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PRAYER TO HOUGHTON

oughton -here's our proffered wishes -

earts and hands that never falter

cap their praises on your alter;
oping you unbounded riches,
Of success.

utward'er the
throw
thy guiding light,
life of son and daughter;
ut afar o'er land and water,

nward lead their steps aright,

Nothing less.

pward do they look to thee;

U poll pon
theithy
r ways
their lives go wending,
light are they depending,
ntil His fair face they see;

Until then.

od forbid that it Hhould waver,

G ive us yet a broader field.

rant thy light may brighter yield, ·

uiding us to meet the Saviour,
At the end.

i H e:,ven'q light shine forth thru thee,
ope an, I faith forever hlended,

elping us till life is ended;

arhor us across the sea,

By that sh6re.

hough the critics may speak lightly;

hough time may your strength fissail,

for Uncle Sam's service. Amid the cheers of students

assembled for a patriotic send-off, and tears of all who
have known him so well in school life he is off to fight

for freedom. It can be said without a shadow of un-

certainty that his has been one of Houghton's most
remarkable careers, an example of true integrity and
character, always ready to do the most and best for
Houghton. He was born in Avoca, N. Y., May 1,
1892. He has lived in Haskinville and Seneca Falls

of this state and at Millview, Pa. He has taken four
years High School and four years College work at
Houghton, graduating from the College department in
1914. He studied Latin, Greek, German, and French
while in school here besides completing all the mathe-

matics and science the school affords. He went to

Oberlin from Houghton where he took his A. B. in 1915
and his A. M. in 1916. Since that time he has taught
Science at Houghton and has meant much to our
school activities in every way, always kind, always
optimistic and sincere. We shall surely miss Professor
Bowen in our midst, yet knowing his sterling qualities
of character and efficient management of all phases of
duty, we look forward to his future for the Stars and
Stripes as one we may well be proud of. May the
richest blessing of the Master rest upon this loyal son

of our Houghton.

ruth alone must yet prevail;

0-0.-0.-I'-0

hou wilt yet shine far more brightly,
Than before.

NUMBER 15

RED CROSS BENEFIT ENTERTAINM ENT.

h. that by your guiding rays, On Friday evening, May 24, the local Red Cross

utward shining far and wide,
n the flood of learning's tide,

ther lives may turn their ways,
Toward it!

hame
Nlottal,
civereither
dim thelet that
name,
webelove,
: or the fame of it be spotted,

'..:' ame it next to that above,

Society gave a very pleasing entertainment, the proceeds going entirely for war work. Mrs. P. B. Loftis,
vice-president of the local organization presided over a
large audience in which nearly every family in the
community was represented. Over forty dollars was
placed in the treasury from the receipts for admittance.

The program of songs, instrumental music, and
readings was so varied as to be interesting thruout.

* patriotic drill by the children of the District School,

PROFESSOR BOWENIS OFF WITHTHE COLORS 4 directed by Miss Mildred Houghton was one of the

Once inore Houghton is for(:ibly Temin(led that f best features. The spirit of America in times of war
her sons are :,nswering.Columbia's call. There is an- was well shown, especial expression being given to the
other'ster on our service flag. Monday, May 20, our - popular reaction which the great war is calling forth
Professor Wa)'d C. Bowen 1,!ft our numbers to enlist in America.
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THE PURPOSE OF SPRING.

THE KING'S CALL

June has come home with all her verdant glory,
apple hlossoms and orioles are here, unspeakable joy
pulsates every throat and radiates from every flower
face, crystal rills keep rippling their own versid.n of
happiness. Everything that makes our little domain
of Houghton a new edition of Heaven is blended in
harmony with everything God has macie for mortals.
No more vivid expression of divinity exists than
the revelation of a blossoming, singing, ecstatic outGod must have loved the bluebirds.

He

tuned their melodies to praise Him. It must have
taken hours of tiine before creation to plan the wonderful bbck and gold wings of one butterfly; no earthly genius has ever fashioned anything half as exquisite.
Music masters never learned 1 0 transcribe the call of

the whip-poor-will or the message of larks ::nd ced ir
waxwings into nocturnes, nd revilles. For a wise purpose ad of His own, God's wonders in His re'lm of
everywhere have been spoken into existenkie, As we
ponder about it we will come to understand.
The civilized world is : n arena of conflict, a furymaened field of torture, a universal mili:aty pigeant.__ Each cannon report is a:i echo of one more life

paylng the supreme depth of devoti m, each bugie call
accents the reatily of a thousind more home circles
with n iored one ids. Yet Freed.,in smi,es upon
Death and c.ills her "Emancipator'. Just as a prisoned
bird emits to see :L bleeding hand reached to i escue
it. To reconstruct we must devastate, to redeem we
must kili, to liberate we must subjuga,e. 'fo champion a century veiled by tile f,r-distant fu:ure our
century must suffer .ind die. Peace and human brother,toud will come. Thesj a, e the ideals for which
we fight.

Yet the seal is left. As Pilite taught Jesus men
cian crucify, so nineteen eighteen has taught entightenment that erucifixions are not mere words muen talk-,
ed about when wierd tiles of :.ncient martyrdom are
told. Humanity's neari is a ihrobbing · ache, too
sensitive to tru,t to verbal mutiiation. But out of

every Gethsemane's ione g.,rden has risen a supplication. like incense rising from :11 alter to the skies..

And God has .inswered w,it.1 a gii, of heiling:iympathy. He sends His arehangel, Springtide, to tell
creation that He has not forgotten. un the margin of
every heart's winter lie opens the portats of g.adness
and ihe Elerna., in guise of nature, comes to earth
once more to wipe away tears Bnd heal broken hearts.
And zhat is the purpose of Spring, the miracle of His
wise design revealed to humankind.
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It was in the deepening twilight of a beautiful
summer evening when the sky was warm with the
afterglow that follows the 8-ettin0--sun. In the quiet

gloaming, distuibed only by the gentle breeze laden
with the aroma of flowers,- a young girl sat in deep

thought.

The face that looked out into the distance was un-

usually fair and marked by a depth of. thought so
often lacking in the faces of even beautiful girls. The
blue eyes were wistfully looking into the future. Life
was before her and different voices were calling. Which
should she follow?

The voice of Fame was calling loudly. Her friends
and even masters had told her that with training
her power of voice would bring the world to her feet.
'1 his was tempting. She loved to feel her power, to
see peopie swayed by her voice, moved to tears or
mirth at her wiil. Would she follow this profession?
But other voices were pleading with her. She
weighed their worth as they passed before her, Honor,

Riches, Society, and lastly and most mighty in its
power to a,lure --- Love. She saw his dark eyes pleadingly bent upon herf heard his voice talling, almost

felt his arms extende'f' towards her. Could she resis t

tnat Vision? Uhal better'tird life. affbi·d dian to be
iii st in tne heart of such a one. Ah 'yes, she was first

but--he had played, he had trified wiLi th; kiearts of

other giris wnite to her only did tie give his sincere

heart's love. No, she couid not yieid her hear£tq

0 Wil

hini as lord of her life.

Bui now came Lhe eallef the Iiighest. "She gazed
with tear-filled eye*,and throbbing heart at the vision

of the Man of Galilf® Ihe one who had died for her,
as He siood with thorn-crowiwd bruw and naitlpierced
11:inds asking for her heart's lot*U

"Oh heart I made, a ne-*ri bddts here !

Face, my hands tashioned, seS it in Myseif,
Ttiou hast no power, nor mayst concieve of Sline,
Lut love 1 *live thee, wifh iviyse, f to love ;

And tiiou must ilve iviei.i¥h'oliast died for thee!"

Oh, here was some'thing;ju:16 emptied jer heart ok i...,

all else save a desire t,please, honor and o follow ti

Savior, -tue One aitogether lovel*."

She saw herself*so unworchy. so low, So iNNPJ,

able of guiding her,o*'n life arignt. ·*s; this ca#284***lf-

isited kier,ionging diasatistied hea¥E. "Her soill· *aa 8., '"'

made for God and lie alo»ff:ould lili·: it.," caiNm

herself at his feet'sile gla46' yielded her ,#de; 1#f,Rfe,

hii· all to him who 11Ad aied·ft* tier Wikf K r/*n*sh of
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Divine Love, unutterable Joy, and Prace everlasting

Balmer of Fillmore. He spoke of the horrible way in

flowed into her soul.

which the Huns are conducting this warfare.

To

make us see and feel he cited many concrete instances

"I heard Him call 'Come follow,'

of Teutonic frightfulness and with:11 he aroused us to a

That was all;

iliet

1\Iy gold grew dim,

den

My soul went after Him,

point of action. We were, however, not in a passionate
frenzy but clothed in our l'ight mind, with reason still

I rose ancl followed

on the thi'one.

1\Ir. Richer of Fillmore, next spoke to us. Altho

That wes all.

brief, his remarks were very natural and the symp.ithetic complexion of some of his statements was ex-

Who woulcin't follow
SO

jfe
ich

ids

When they heard Him call?"

c redingly pungent.

Did the future look d:irk and the way nar:·ow to
this young life? She had given up bright prospects,
rich hopes, human love---till g',od but not the best. AH

er, and President Luekey pa,;sed thru the eongregation

she re:ponded to this highest call, the *eil seems to be

with pledge cards and received more than double our

drawn :iside. She sees with this best that she has

quota four hundred and twenty-fire dollars. Was not

After he was thru speaking, 1Ir. Balmer, Mr. Rich-

chosen, she ni:13 have all the rest that is good.

that a fine showing ! A Liberty I.o:in flag was present-

iet.

He who wore thorns holds worlds iii His hands"---and

ed to the Seminary for having a hundred per cent, both

to

oh how i , uch more 1 eautiful these gi fts since she

in faculty and student body, credit for buying War

or

knows the giver. The very possibility of friendship

Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps. Altho we are not

She uses her voice for

financing the war, we are, however, justly proud when
we go Ho far over that which we are expected to do.

Lng

in?
he

with God transfigures lif ."

Him, she looks and speaks and does for Him who had
died for her.

or,

vd)St

be
St

of
re
Til

,n

e,

is.

,f

New

And now the love that she had refused when it in-

terfered with the Highesr call returns---but oh how
changed ! His L. ndsome face is lit up hy a noble purpose in life; his bearing denotes straightness, purity
tind true manliness.

His life has been ehnobled,

strengtened and bettered by her decision and he honors her as oniy :1 true man (!ln honor woman.
Yes now she could respect him :nul leturn his

love; and they iwo togethei elin make the world really
the better for their tives.

RENEW AT ONCE!
LAST OPPORTUNITY ! !

Subscription
Thermometer

It is difficult to play a good

500

tune harping on one string. Mr.
Hartman, the noted violinist, does

it very skillfully on his violin. The

450

melody is one unmingled with confusing chords. The music which
has emitted from this section of the

Now he c in exclaim with Tennyson

'S:an am i grown, a man's work must I do,
Live puie, sl:cak true, right wrong
Folion the ( hris:, the Igng;

400

star may have proved tiresome i.ut
no one can cleny th:it it has been
350

We :ire glad to report f:tvor-

Else. wherefore Lorn?"
M. R. W.

300

abie results. Subscriptions :)..4 re·
newals have been recieved i trough

COMMUNITY RED CR(;SS AIEETING

May 22, there w.is held in the church Wednes-

day evening a great community meeting. Neithe the
speakers, altho very good, nor the singing, which indeed was patrio.ically fine, called forth the big crowd,

not in the numbers we a:pired they

h:rve helped by promptly heeding
our eaH.

today ! Get a new subscription too

humanitarian feeling always takes hold of people when
they learn that hy a little sacrifice they may alleviate
suffering or even prevent death. Think of the m itc:;1less comfort which comes to the soldiers thru the la-

if you can. Please heed this re-

The principal speaker of the evening was the Rev.

209

The hour is at hand ! Renew

but it was the occasion th.t made them attend. A

bors of the Red Cross.

2 60

would come. We thank those who

130

quest for it depends on you whether
or not the extra expense of the
commencement number causes us

tomeet the terrible dix ::ter that is

impending.

0

106
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in team work and hearty cooperation, from those held

THE HOUGHTON STAR
Published by the Union Literary AM.oriation of Houghton
.Keli.m:iry, eighteen times during thr schn·,1 ye:ir.

Stil,scripticui price, 503. per year; foreign countries, 600.:

in former years. Our enrollment lins diminished making it difierent nunieric:Gly but in the great essential,
the spirit of brotherhood and fellow-feeling, we were

regul:ir issues. Sc per copy. PAYABLE IN .\DT'.\NCE to t.lie

ns strong as in previous years. As one professor ex-

Buine,s Manager.

pres-ed it, we :ilways leave the field feeling that we

Entered it the postoffice at Hatighton, N. Y. as secoiici

know ench other a little better. Is not this worth

much iii itself? We go to school for many il:iys and

rl is< matter.

do not become acquainted in heart, fashion. yet we go

STAFF

Editor- iii- chief

G. Beverly Shultz, Theo,

Assoriate Editor

Cieneral liepo.ter.
I.ocal Reporter

out to work for one d:ty on the campus and find out
'ls

I.en,m K. Head. '20
Beulah Williams, '20

Marion 11„Mill:in, Frep,
I)oroth,· Peck. '20

Crganizatic,ns
Alunini
\ t hletics

Eurl 11:H·rett, '21

Exchanges

Wilbur Hearles, "21
(ir:,tiq Bullork. '20

Jolting Breezes
Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Service Flag

II irry Meeker, '20
Ethel IG]ly, '18
John Wilcox, 21

the ch:iracters of our fellow students. Can such a

a procedure be condemned as impractical and useless?
While we are iii school we need to he initiated into the

school of fellow-feeling and mutual sympathy, that we
may, after having left these >acied halls, understand

more effec:ivily the :Ipproach to individual:. With
this ideal in mind we are ali·eady looking forward to
next Arbor Day.
"STAR''CONTEST

We are just over with our annual Liter,iry Con-

test. The contest includes such iiter.try material as
essays,· poems, and stories. The purpose for such :i
Tim HEART CRY OF THE HOUR

The :pirit of the times is upon us. Only yesterday
we knew it not : today the lightning of rea liz:tion
blinds our finite vision. The cal! is for ever,ything life
and its blood, arms and their consequenc e, love and
its service. Faith is not all, je.ilous guard must the
watehmen at.our gates keep. righ: is here and can-

contest i:< to reveal powers of wri,ing ability in the iiidividual : nd to develop his natural lit.eT. ry capacities by offering them in a w..y he e .n.do. it without
embarrassment to him and with benefit to the public.
Of course the "Star" ims by doing this, received much
maierial which it pub,ishes from time to time.
We :.re gl.:d to announce to our readers the results of our recent contest:

Essity-- 1 :t Prize, Winifred Fero.

not ask for day.

Christainity is tried iii the fiery f .rnace of sacrifice anclterror. All that iS Hilperfluous ii her will be
consumed. This is the avengers hour.

Think of it !

Not one, not one thous nci, but millions are facing
Death! Christless graves arc· bring filled every min-

2nd Prize, G. Beverly Shultz.
Storv--- 1 st Prize. Freda M. Freemati.

2nd Prize, Fred.i M. Freeman.

lioeni--- 1 st Prize, ,John D. Wilcox:
2nil Prize Ethelmay Kelly.

ute. Unsaved are the multitudes for whom Calvary's
Cross was uplifted. Reviled and crucified afresh is the
Nazarene, yet :ilw iys the sim, his words are: ' 'Father
forgive them."

Do we believe that God reigns above it :11.? II:ive
we, as a nation, read His fire b;::zoned injunction:
'Without me ye can do nothing?" Where i.: the faith

of our fathers, where are the holy lives of s :ints and
martyrs? Shall the Lost call for an intercessor and
none answer? The world's mc,st :upreme crisis b at
our doors. Amet ica to Your Knees ! ! !
ARBOR DAY

We have enjoyed another Arbor Day together as
one big family. We did not full behind the least bit,

JUNIOR, SENI()R PREP BANQUET

On 1Iay 31, 1918 9.t eight o'clock the Seniors with
President and lis. 1-uckey, Mrb. P. S. Bowen and
Miss G. Thurston were assembled at the Vocal Studio

where they were pleasantly entertained by the Juniors.
After >pending an hour in listening to a Patriotic
progrum of music and readings, they were taken to the
piano studio. Here all were seated around a prettily
decorated table a „d were served to light refreshments.
The Toast Alisti ess, Miss Ruth Kellogg took her
place on thi· floor :ind introduced the speakers of the
evening. Eudort, Fero, Eleanor Farmer, Marion I\IcAlill:in, Winnifred bero, Grayce 13remigen, and Edwin

el
held
Inak-

ntial,
were
ex-

t we

Forth
and
Ve go
out
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Lapham all gave very interesting tonsts.
As most of you know the Sunior class president,
Mr. D. Ref>,e has heeu taken away to war. He remarked before he went that lie disliked going 1,efore
the Junior and Senior BaIiquet because it was something to which he had 1:een looking forw:ird. Pen and
paper was passed :iround the table and each one wrote
an interesting paragraph to Dave about the Banquet
and other things that would be of interest to him.
Aliss Thurston was asked to give a few farewell
remarks to the Juniors and Seniors. as this is her last

'less?

t we

land

ye: r in Houghton.

President Luckey now g re a few remarks after
which all returned to their various homes, feeling t hat
they h: d >pent a pleasant Ovening together. N. L.

d :LS

e in-

office into a consultation chamber for their curious

for a :ucce:sful performance.

n (.rk days. that Houghtoll : lone, knows anything
:thout, that the College Junior class gave the College

ATHLETICS VS FACULTY PROBLEMS.

Seniors a paper chrse up the ( enterville road, thru
woods, down ravines :in ! up t.g· in to a sh: cly nook up

SDoner or later must be solved. In a word it -is the

iuch

math genius Ira Bowen the leader?

Af.er whiting aw:ty the time in plessant chats,

calling back many happy old d ys spent our eyes

Houghton h:is long faced one proposition which,

recreation problem. We have often wondered why a
denomin-.tional school like our own with the beautiful

religious atmosphere it possesses should find itself in
at least the temporary embarassment of not knowing
what to do with coeducation.

Association is the

hide and go seek in the woods with Lee as 'it !" Well

Sphinx riddle here, unsolved and to a great extent unsolvable. We don't like to admit that fact, but facing
"things as they are" we have to. Rules there are;
adhered to in letter not in spirit, they make the problem greater than before. "What are we going to do
al.out it?" can be asked with a great deal of fair

Aieeker 60: n f.und his i:est in n fir nearby anti wich

niinded justice.

gazed on what our stomachs cle..ired more to feel. It

w: s '-splendifferous" refection. for how could it be
otherwise when Elsie H nford, and Ethel Kelly had the

oveight. Then c:ime the games. Think of playing

what me.oilious warb.ings did he entertain the rest of

. Who said that Athletics will solve the riddle?

us and c:.used Lee many a quick and hurried chase.

,Somebody, and whoever he was "bring him to the
head of the class." Lets think it over a little. Suppose every recre:ition minute at Houghton were occupied with live athletic activity! Base ball teams in
the ferver of competition, basket ball teams full of

Of course it would not do not to have el:iss yells
for we had the champion yeller of the school along,
vith

and they have gone so far as to convert the "Star"

To the noble Athenians we extend heartiest wishes

btic.

re-

is all about a mock trial which is going to take place
next Monday. All conversation seems colored to a
depth nevei before attained because of the manifest
interest. Usually one sees anywhere from five to a
dozen now in one end of the hall, now in a class room,

GOOD TIR.E.

the Houghton creek. Talk :,hout Daniel Boone following an Indian trail. Ours sernied more like a labyrinth than any Indion could devise for was not our

pac-

hout

The A thenians have boundless enthusiasm. It

JUNIOR---SINIOR COLLEGE OUT FOR A
It was at the close of one of those beautiful Arl,Dr

Con-

2

2 Students' Philosophy 2

intrigues. Let them use every available nook without any questioning whatever if that will in any way
insure us a good, lively. and inter,-st-compelling trial.

lii th
d to

5

our sagacious Meek.

The clarkening hours soon be-

and

gan to come ancl the happy upperelassmen soon wend-

1(lio

ed their way Imek to the old Sem where the Prep Juli-

live wire enthusiasm, tennis courts never vacant out-

ors.

iors were giving the Prep Seniors their last respects,

si(Ie of study hours. Talk :11:out life being worth liv-

Otic

or to be more di6nified perhaps it would better br

the

called "The Junior Senior Banquet."

Here at the

tily

walls in the solitudes of the evening our cheerleader

nls.

lead us in a yell after which we sought our own abo(les.

her

. Who are Juniors? We are Juniors.

the

juniors Juniors! Rah! Rah! Rah!

AIC-

W ho are Seniors? \\ e are Seniors

Seniors Seniors! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Varsity! Vaisity! R:th! Rah! Rah!

C. A. R.

ing! Studies would possess a new attractiveness and
reception room affairs be forgotten in wholesome outdoor sports. Young people are bound to make a nov-

elty out of something. Why not broken tennis rackets
and b::seball bats instead of broken hearts and rings?
What are we going to do with coeducation? Starts
the fellows on a Home Run with the girls rooting for
Varsity.
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Northrup:--"Say John, what's the name

i

of i hat ho: se you rode Sunday?"

Wilcox?--"Napoleon Boneparte."

1-J

Northrup:-n"Well I guess all that's left
of him is the Bony part:'

Claude Itirs received word last week

. •r./ C r-J

that his brother Clarence had been

WHAT A SCHOOL
TEACHER DID

0

I .Locals i
drafted. He went to his Intl.e in Akron,

Ohio, returning to Houghton last MonSome rrtirs ago n young school teacher day.

C>

opened a Bank Account with $30. She
boo

has kept it up and today has in Bnnk
$996.67. When you get your next check,
win· not dc posit it here--or at least a

John Bruce was called homo recently
by the sickness of his mother.

two crowds of young people have

pa.i. of it? You will then always have made trips to Portage recently. In each
enough to keep a moderately ht:ilgry case a fine time was teported.
wolf from t he door. Many women are
now hanking here. A cheery w,·lcome
aw:,its yol:, whe.lier your acc:(,lint Le

Royal I ailors

Miss Butler and Louise NIiddleton

made a trip tu Olean recently.

large or smitil, 6

Fram·is Bunce has returne,lafte. ashort

When you Bank a Dollar '

HAVE THAT SUIT MADE BY

Gilbert Clocksin litis left school :ind returned to his home in Montana.

When yoti spend a Dallar

vaeatioit spent at her houle in Ruff:Ilti.
iluth Readett Whittaker, ozie of H·,tigh-

that's i he end of it.

ton's graduates of '14, has been visiting

that's the ..eginning of it.

BANK OF BELFAST,

Belfast, N. Y.

Dorthey Peck.
Lnwience hill has left scl.001 to take :

Quality Guaranteed
See KfrburtpR-

1-loughton Seminary

The Pen

pasic:rate at Enst Chazy, N. Y.

/or School
C-ollege

Eleanor Fatmer was the week end

gi:est of Nor:, blattoon recently.

it may be a matter of interest to
Houghton students, town. peopie and

alumni to know thac 0-n 110iday n.ght,

, cnY fter-*ars

A-ay 27, 1918, the evenitij triin pulled in
on time.

On Decoration Day a crowd (,f siu,i:·tils

and Lownsprople marched to i he cemelars and de.cora, ed the soldier s graves.

a.

At 10.20 A. Al. a service was held at . the

with the following

1 )epirtments and Advantages:

romimmpen

PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

ORATORY

Wesleyan Mat „di,0 Church a: F.lim,re,

The New

N. Y., hus gone into army Y. M. C. A.
work.

Chri:.Smith and P. B. Lohis made :1

This little lever has been

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

added to the World's

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

Stardard Pen to help you
to re|ill the pei,. Simply

WITHOUT

TOBACCO
CARDS

trip to Camp Dix, N. J. recently to
visit the Soldier Boys there. They have
mitny interesting stories of camp life to
tell.

raise and lower the lever

The epidemic of three day measlea is

wnli point in i,.k and it
refils almost instantly.

still doing irs work in Houghton.
The Preparatory c lass of '18 will hold

DANCING
FRATERNITIES

its. graduation exercises at teri o'clock,

Satiarday morning, June fifteenth. At

See

noon of the same day will be the annual

Board A $3.00 per week with room hented and lighted. tuition very low, und many
opportunities for self-help.
For catolog send to
JAMES S. LUCKEY. President.

Rev. Da vid Sed tt, one of H:,ught on's
old stude itc who has been pistor of the

"Pocket Self-Filler"

MUSIC

church :zild Spl'Cial praye: offer(,1 for the
nation.

Alumi,i Banquet. Saturdity evening the

Warburton

commencement exercises of.tht· Theological und College deparnnents will he

About It

J

hold. T.13 Biecalaureate Se:·tnon „n 3.inl

day morning will be preached by Rev.
Wiliiam Frazter, a former n.emher of
our facultv.

June 1
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CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

Dean Hester-"Now my young man
you must check this passion for such ex-

- OUR SERVICE FLAG
Additions:

Private David A. Reese,

1lth Co. Care Sergeant Sward,
Columbus Barracks, Ohio.

Private Curtis Rogers,
Co. A. 65th Eng.

Heavy Tankmotor Unit,
A. E. F. Via New York.
Private Charles V. Harris;
Battery B. 4th Field Artillery,
Hattiesburgh, Miss.
Ward ·C. Bowen,

CUBA;

N. Y

eessive association."

(-?)"Alright just hand me the

cheek."

We Have

"The Home of Good Laundry Work."

L. A. WEBSTER, Prop.

The Largest Stock
of

Branlih Agsncy in Houghton

General

Oth Co. Madison Barracksi

Sacketts Harbor, N. Y.
Data supplied:
Private Leland Mc]Elheny,
Canadian Ord. Co.

Camp Niagara.

Niagara - on - the - lake
Ontario.

Private William Davis,
Co. G. 2nd But. ls£ C. O. R.

Care Army P. 0. London.

1n

We are now

Sh6wing Everything

69th Battery; '1':,1

Allegany. County

that is New in Coats, Suits,

Dresses, Skirts, and Blouses for

Our Prices Merit

Women and Misses

Your Patronage

at Moderate Prices

Glitmer Merton Di>vis,

" ' Canadian Army, '

:.Merchandise

Olean's Big Department Store
The store with a syndicate,purchasing power

The leading Dry Goods

Bell Bros Inc Carpet.

Furniture and

JOHN H. HOWDEN

Drapery Houe in

Cure Al my P. O. London.

S. W. N. Y.

FILLMORE, N. Y

::,:, There are®uveral Ilougliton boys· who
·, ,have gone to camp but whose aildresses
we have not yet bren al,le to obtain.

| Joiling Breezes

WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible
Home Trade

Overheard in the Choir

QUALITY RIGHT

*hlifs.'Peek -"1 iblay 1 sit by ou, Mr.
Visser?

H I I,V ser ' . W hiE * u w iti 1 have t o ask
--,And he soill holds that * didn't
hndetLaFd·th queatfi,n.

.-p

PRICES RIGHT

We Will Send Your Mail Orders For You
+ t

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

Nfri.- Bowei--- '4{jis M§6s 6,uw·ofild

have a loar ki#bfer, lookinE room if *ou

would dump out aitd wash up a lot of
these dishes."

,: ;'1-, ,ri| Nliss ModeS -- ' D,jii'tyfbdfl\(ink it! 1'm

··' 4 ,-, 765ing to kiidp every ozie of'*41'd's polyivigs until they·get t,Itt)e singint frogsand then I shall send him their pictures."

#,p fif Hn,

„UM-! ·,'·,tj,A

'nl *il#k?Eig,YA'*fledethil's' for'ihCpublic

f**,H -,RINW&581786. UNne --And how d; areour
44 re »421*tipns supposed to have gone?"

%4'. ' I.;iii* 6'61/6% --- -ON quite far·fbn6arly
as far as i hey reall.< h:,ve."

Clirkson College of Technology
POTSDAM, N. Y.

FULLY' EQUIPMENT
EXPENSES LOW
"- " THOROUGA INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemicalt'(]Nit,1' Electrical and, Mechanical Engineer-

ing. The Clarkson Bull1118*1 be mailed upon application.

John p. Brooks, President.
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Meeker-"Prof., I've had every lesson

BE PATRIOTIC

ALBANY LAW

Help YOUR Government by

SCHOOL

investing in the Liberty Loan

of interest.

afraid I'm coming down with nervous
prostration."

Pres. Luckey- "'Twould be quite a
shock wouldn't it?"

lIt does heat the nation

Bonds. Best security in the
World to-day, and a good rate

every day for two days. But I'm

How procrastination
This course of study leading to the

degree of L. L. B. extends over a period of
three r:rs. Students who have pursued
one or two years in a law office may enter

With pluck and sheer awkwardness win
He "sat on the lid"
Our Wilson did

Till he and Caranza fell in

the second year class as a candidate for a
The State Bank of Fillmore diploma but not a degree.

will be glad to assist you in
securing your bond.

Tlie high standard of the school an d t

In Geography Class

Miss Butler-"Now in this present war,
who is our principal ally?"

facilities which the city affords with its

"France"

legislature, courts and library, offer un-

Miss Butler- "Yes. and now Carl can

equalled opportunity for a thorough and you name an important city in France?"
practical training.

"Somewhere"

Do your -bit" and send in
Why Waste Time?

your aia#eation for a Lib-

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
ALBANY. N. Y

crt, Lund.

Castner-"Why do you consider Kelly
superior to Markell ir. intelligence?"

Spencer-"Markell buys his restorer by
the bottle, doesn't he?

For Best Quality

WE ARE READY WITH A

1<EA UTIFUI. ARRAY OF

NEW SPRING GARMENTS

Cement, Wall Plaster. Hard

:The Latest Styles In
Ladies

and Soft Coal

Nrekwelir. IT,ider,venr. e,e.

CONCRETE SLUICE

A COMil.ETE LINE OF

The Newest Styles In

Hats. Caps, Suits, Dress Shirts,

Shoes, Hosiery, Neckwear, Und-- --- -Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

Overheard conversation

with Miss

Butterfield: "I han tx) mny men
already."??

Forming the line for march at i he Mny
Concert.

YoU?''

Gents' ..
PIPE

hair !

Meeker -"Miss Thurston may I have

D

and Reinforced

Spencer-"Well Kelly isn't wasting any .. 2

time on a hair restorer; she's buying the

New Spring Coats, Suits, I)resses.
Waists, Shoes, Hosiery. ('orsets,

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

Castner-:'Er-er yes."

erwear. etc.

THE JENNINGS CO.

Miss Thurston-"Oh but I am,already
engaged."

Miss Grange enviously-"Well

no

wonder slie's giving a banquet."

Lynford Sicard-"Will you go for a
walk with me?"

Little Miss Mattoon-"No I have a

boy out h.toe I like b3tter.''
Lynford "Oh, i'ms., relieved!"

BELFAST. N. Y.
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Rev. Anderson making his garden with
Prof. Smith's horse:-"Say Clailde I won"EVERY THING TO HELP YOUR GAME"

L. E. WILES
DENTIHT
FILI.MORE. N. Y.

der if Job ever run a one-horse plow?"

Sport ing Goods, Athletic Supplies, Glins,
Ammutlition, Fishing Tackle, Bicycles,

Dorothy(in French elaa) "I don't know

Tire0, Bicycle repairing and INDIAN my French today. I reckon he will kil
MOTOR ( YCLES.

ROTTSTED'S SPORTING GOODS STORE
219 North Union St.. Olean, N. Y.

me!" '' ' ,./
..1

me. One cotisolation though he can't eat ··,

i

Kelly:-' No that's true, he can't eat

f

